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AMC Commissioner Smt D Thara connects with the GNLU Students: 

Presents award for cleanest rooms in Hostel 

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings from GNLU!

Gujarat National Law University (GNLU) prioritizes the learning and development of students 

in the healthiest condition and is concerned about the overall development of students which is 

of immense importance at young age. Apart from gaining knowledge, there are various other 

aspects which a student has to deal with. Cleanliness is one of the aspects. Considering this 

important point, every month GNLU presents the cleanliness award for maintaining cleanliness 

in hostel room throughout the month. On this occasion, GNLU invited Smt. D Thara, 

Commissioner, Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation to present the awards to the students and to 

deliver Guest Lecture on “Initiating, executing and monitoring innovative urban developmental 

initiatives in Ahmedabad - Policy Issues and Challenges".

Ms. D. Thara, IAS has been working in the State of Gujarat since 1997 and has had a versatile 

experience in various cities of Gujarat such as Ahmedabad, Kheda, Rajkot, Vadodara and 

Surendranagar in various Departments. 

Ms. D. Thara spoke about the importance of Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation in the day-to -

day life of an individual. With the use of various pictorial clips she demonstrated the Ahmedabad 

Smart Initiatives: Solid Waste Managements, Public Health, Metro Rail, In-Situ Slum Free 

Development, Use and Get Scheme, Heritage Conservation Projects, Smart Learning Projects 

for Municipal Schools and Transit Oriental Zones. She also appraised the gathering about 

various other schemes such as m-governance which includes smart card system which will soon 

be implemented. She explained how Ahmedabad City is developing every day with positive 



regulations and also mentioned about the comprehensive complaint Redressal the city has, which 

is very effective.

The Students thoroughly enjoyed the session and they received appreciation and cleanliness 

awards from Smt. D. Thara. The lecture ended with the Vote of Thanks offered by Prof. (Dr.) 

Bimal N. Patel, Director GNLU.

For any further information, you may contact Dr. Joshua N. Aston, Assistant Professor of Law, 

Dean, Students' Welfare & Officer on Special Duty (Office of Director) at (8511188724 or 

jaston@gnlu.ac.in)


